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The inherent risk of bias in narrative
evaluations presents a perennial issue

for medical educators. Although these
freeform reviews of learner performance
are intrinsically subjective, they are valu-
able in providing a level of nuance not
captured by numerical rubrics or en-
trustable activities. Narrative evaluations
commonly contain gender bias, such as a
propensity to praise the compassion and
emotional intelligence of female students
while praising the medical knowledge and
intellectual curiosity of male ones, as well
as racial biases like disproportionately de-

scribing students of East Asian descent
as “quiet” or “reserved.” Being able to
identify these biases in our own and oth-
ers’ evaluations is paramount to develop-
ing as medical educators, and essential
for mentoring junior faculty in education
roles. Best practices in avoiding exces-
sively subjective evaluations include fo-
cusing on concrete phases in physician
development (i.e., using RIME and similar
frameworks) and citing specific examples
of behavior rather than general impres-
sions. Educators should strive to combat
unconscious racial and gender bias by in-
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creasing awareness and acknowledge-
ment of its effects. Efforts to this end
should focus on demonstration and dis-
cussion of bias that points out its ubiquity
without normalizing it, emphasizing the
need to avoid its influence to advance so-
cial and educational justice. As the popu-
lation of physicians and trainees grows to
more closely resemble the diversity of
the patients we serve, we must con-
stantly work to ensure that no one is dis-
advantaged on the basis of race or
gender, even and especially when this
happens without intent to discriminate.
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